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TT The front door Hnrry hailed him
and Barbara cniue runni-e' out.

"I forgot to gei you huomut sou »»i

clothes last night," lie snl I, "and we

were scared this morning. Ye thought
m '

"I Was Rude to You Last Night and
I Owe You pr» Apology."
, % i

you had left us. and Barbara there
nearly crlqd." Barbara blushed now

and did not deny.
"Come to breakfast!" she cried. .

"Did you find anything to shoot?"

Harry asked.
"Xo'thin' hut some squirrels," said

I the lad. ^ 'il ' '

Then J[Iughf*came In p:toe of face
and looking rather ashamed. He went
straight to the Kentueklan.

"1 was ruilt t«> you last night and
I owe you an apology."
He thrust out his hand and awkwardlythe hoy rose and took it.
"And you'll forgive me, too, Barbnfa?"
"Of course. I will," she said happily,

but holding up one finger of warning--shouldhe ever do It again. The
rest of the guests trooped in now.

and some were going out on horseback,some for a sail, and some visitingop the- river Ju a barge, and all
were paired off.

"I'm going to drive Cousin JCrsUlne
over the place with ray ponies," said
Barbara, "and."

"I'm going buck to bed," interruptedHugh, "or rend n little Latin and
Greek with Mr. Brockton.!* Thdre
was impudence as well as humor in
this, for the tutor liud given up Hugh
in despair long ago.

*

Barbara shook her head. '

"Youare going with us," she said.
"I want Hugh to ride with me," said

Colonel Dale, "and give Firefly a little
exercise. Nobody else .can ride hinf."
The Kentucky boy turned n challengingeye. as did every young men

at the table, and Hugh felt very comfortable.While every one was gettingready, Harry brought out two
foils and two masks on the porch a

little later.
"We fight with those," he said,

pointing to the crossed rapiers on the
wall, "hut we practice with these.
Hugh, there, is the champion fencer,"
lie said, "and he'll show you."

llarry helped tile Kentucky hoy to
mask and they crossed foils.Hugh

. giving instructions all the time and
nodding approval.

"You'll learn.you'll learn fast," he
said. And over nis shoulder to Harry:
"Why, His wrist is as strong as

mine now, and he's got an eye like
a weasel."
With a twist ho wrenched the foil

from bis nntnironist's hand and clat-
terod it on the steps. The Kentucklanwas bewildered and his face
Hushed. Ho ran for the weapon.
"You can't do that ngajn." .

""I don't believe I can," laughed
Hugh.

"Will you learn nio soaie more?"
asked the hoy eagerly.

"I surely will."
A little later Barbara nn.l her

cous'.u were trotting smartly along a

sandy road through the fiehls with the
colonel and Hugh loping in front of
them. Firefly was a black, mettlesomegelding, lie had reared and
plunged when Hugh mounted, and
even now he was champing his bit
and leaping playfully at times, hut
the lad sat hint with .an unconcern
of his capers that help tin Kentucky
boy's eyes. *

"Hush," he said, "but Hugh can

ride! I wonder if he could stay on

, him bareback."
"i suppose so," Barbara said; "Hugh

can do anything."
Many questions the little girl asked

.and soiii£ of the boy's answers
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made her shuddpr.
"Papa said iast night tluK several

of our kinsfolk spoke of going to your
country In a party, and Harry and
Hu?h are crazy to so with them.
Papa said people would he swarming
over the Cumberland mountains beifore long."

"I wish .you'd come along."
Barbara laughed.
''I wouldn't like to lose my hair."
"I'll watch out for that," said the

boy with audi confident gravity that
Barbara turned to look at him.

"I believe you would," she murmured.And presently:
"What did the Indians call you?"

| "White Arrow."
"White Arrow. That's lovely. Why?"
"I could outrun all the otlier boys."
"Tliei you'll have to rupttomorrow

when we go to the fair at Williams|burg."
"The fair?"
Barbara explained.
For an hour or more sti.e.v had

drivfn and there was no end to the
fields ot tobacco and grnin.
"Are we still on yotjr land?"
Barbara laughed. "Yes; we can't

drive around the plantation and get
back for dinner. I think we'd better
turn now."

"I'lan-ta-tlon," said the lnd. "What's
that?"
Barbara wavcjJ her whip.
"Why, all this.the land.the farm."
"Oh!" (
"It's called Red Oaks.from those

big trees "back of the house."
"Oh. I know oaks well.all of 'em."
She wheeled the ponies and with

fresh zest they scampered for home.
Rverybody had gathered for the noon!day dinner when they swung around

| the great trees and up to the back
porch. Just as they were starting in

T'miMiAl-v hnv mvp a orv arid
darted down the path. A towering
figure in coonskin enp nnd injnter's
garb was hylted at tlio sun-dial and
looking toward thorn.
"Now, I wonder who that is." said

Colonel Pale. "Jupiter, hut that hoy
can run!"
They saw the tall stranger stare

wonderingly at the hoy and throw
hack his head and laugh. Then the
two cauic on together. The hoy was

still flushed hut the hunter's face was

grave.
* "This is Dave," said the boy simply.
"Dave Yandeli." added the stranger,

smiling and taking off his cap.' "I've
heen at Wllllamshorg to register some

lands and I thought I'd come and see

how this young man is getting along."
Colonel Dale went quickly to meet

him with outstretched hand.
"I'm mighty glad you did," he said

heartily. "Erskine has already told
us about you. You are just in time
for dinner."

"That's mighty kind," said Dave.
And the ladies, after lie was presented,still looked at him with much curiosityand great interest. Truly,
strange visitors were coming to Red
Oaks these days.
That night the subject of Hugh and

Harry going back home with the two
Kentuckiuns was broached 10 Colone
Dale, aid to the wondering delight
of the two bojs both fathers seemed
to consider it favorably. Mr. Brocktonwas going to England for a visit,
the sum; ler wi s coming on, and both
fathers thought it would be a great
benefit to their sons. Evejj Mrs. Dale,
on whom the hunter had made a most
agreeable impression, smiled and said
she would already be willing to trust
her son with their new guest any|where.

"I shall take good care of liiin,
madam," said Dave with a bow.
Colonel Dale, too, was greatly taken

with the stranger, and he asked mun.\
questions of the new land beyond the
mount:iins: limn, wiik ilnnelnir nenin

that night, and the hunter, towering
a head above them all, looked on with
smiling interest. He even took part
in a square danee with Miss Jans Wll1loughby, handling his great hulk with
astonishing grace and lightness of
foot. Then the elder gentlemen went
into the drawing-room to their port
and pipes, and the hoy Krskine slipped
after them and likened enthralled to
the talk of the coming war.

Colonel I'ule had been in Hanover
ten years before, when one Patrick
Henry voiced the tirst intimation of
independence in Virginia; Henry, a

tuuntr y storekeeper . bankrupt;
farmer.bankrupt; storekeeper again,
and bankrupt again; an idler, hunter.
Usher, and story-teller.even a "barkeeper,"ms -Mr. Jefferson once dubbed
him. because Henry had once helped
his fathor-in law to keep tavern. That
far hack Colonel Dale had heard
Henry denounce the clergy, stigmatize
the king as a tyrant who had forfeit-
ed all claim to .oedience, and had

I seen the orator caught up on the
shoulders of the crowd and amidst
shouts of applause borne around the
court-house green. He had seen the

> same Henry ride into Itlchmomi two
1 years later on a lean horse: with pa
pers Jn Ids saddle-pockets, his ex-

pression gTiiil, "his fail iii^iru stooping,a peculiar twinkle in his sjiiall
l)lne eves, his lu-own wig without powder,'his coat peach-blossom in enior,
liis knee-breeches of leather, and his
stockings of yarn. The speaker of
the IJurgesscs was on a dais under
a red canopy supported by glided rods,
and the clerk sat beneath with a

mace on the table before him, but
Henry cried for liberty or death, and
the shouts of treason failed then anil
there t<9 save Virginia for the king.
The lad's brain whirled. What did
all this mean? Who was this king and
what had he done? lie had known j
hut the one from whom he bad run

away. When he got Dave alone he |
would leip-n and learn and learn-!everything. And then the young
people came quietly In and sat down ,

quietly, and*Colonel Dale, divlnjng
what they wanted, got Dave skirted
on stories of the wild wilderness that
was his homo.tho first chapter in tlie j
Illn«l of Kentucky.tho land of ^ark |
forests and enne thickets tlmt separatedCatawbas, frocks and ('hero
kees on the south from Delu'.vares.
WynCalotte* and Shawnee# on the
north, who fought one another, and
nil of whom the whites must fight,
How tho first fort \fns built, and the
first women stood on the hanks of tho
Kentucky river. lie told of the perils
and hardships of the first Journeys
thither.fights with wild beasts and

jylld men, chases. Hand-to-hand combats,escapes and massacres . and
only the breathing of his listeners
could he heard, save the sound of his
own voice. And | he chine finally to
the story Ol tile annex on me ion,

the raising of n sninll hand nhove tlie
enne. palm outward, and the swift
dash of a slender hrown hod.v into the
fort, and then, seeing the hoy's fare
turn scarlet, he did not toll how that
same lad had slipped hack into the
woods even while the fight was going
on. and slipped hack with, the hloody
scalp of his enemy, hut ended with
the tinieJy coming of the Virginians.
led by the lad's father, who got his
death-wound at the very gate. The
tense breathing of his listeners culminatednow in one general deep
breath.

Colonel Dale rose ar.d turned to
General Willoughjty.
"And that's where he wants to take

our boys."
"Oil, it's much safer now." said the

hunter. "We have had no trouble for
some time, and there's no danger insidethe fort."

"I can imagine you keeping those
hoys inside tho fort when there's so

much going on outside. Stil!."
Colonel Dale stopped and the two
hoys took heart again.
Colonel Dale escorted the hoy and

Dave to their room. Mr. Yandell must
tre with them to the fair at Williams-
lmrg next morning, and Mr. Yandell
would go gladly. They would spend
the night there and go to the governor'shall. Theyiext day there was a

county fair, and perhaps Mr. Henry
would speak again. Then Mr. Yandell
must come hack with them to lted
Oaks and pay them a visit.no, the
colonel would accept no excuse whatever.'

The boy plied Dave with questions
ahout the people in the wilderness and
passed to sleep/ Dave lay awake a

long inic thinking tunc war ws sure

to come. Tliov wore Americans now,
said Colonel Dale. not Virginians,
just as nearly a century later the
same people were to say:
"We are not Americans now.we

are Virginians."
(To be Continued).
_______

MAY START SOMETHING. '

Jt *

Leon Trotzky is said to be
planning the recapture of Poland
in an effort to gain prestige.
His early fall is forecast, with the
breakup of the Soviet regime as

a consequence.

Greenwood, June 20: Without so

much ns a smile t<> clothe him, Hen
Frazier, a young white farmer, appearedearly this morning at the
home of W. M. Davenport, near Greenwoodand told a story of having been
held up at the point of a gun by two
i ien who demanded his money, and in
lieu of money, strippi I him of all his
clotliing and left him naked in the
road. The hold-tip took place" on the
(Ireenwood-.Abbeville road four miles
from Greenwood, about a. m. Fra- j
zior claimed to have been returning
from Greenwood, where he had been
to buy medicine for his wife when two

men in an automobile overtook him.
Thrusting a pistol in his face, they
d manded his money. Finding that he
had no money, one struck him over

the head and he was then stripped of
1.is clothes, I razicr maintains. After
borrowing a pair of trousers from Mr.
Davenport. Frazier returned home.
The sheriff's office was notified and
officers Ihis morning found the eloth-
ing beside the road about a mile from
the scene of the holdup. They are
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LESSON FOR JUNE 25
REVIEW: JUDAH'S PROSPERITY

AND ADVERSITY %

GOLDEN TEXT."Blessed is the nation
whose Qod is the Lord.".Us. 23:12.
PRIMARY AND JUNIOR TOPIC-Men

Who Obeyed God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.True and False Leaders of Judah.'
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.Some Lessons From Judah's History.

I. Central Thought of Each Lessor
Gathered Around the Key Words ol
the Day's Lesson Subject, Namely.
Prosperity and Adversity.
A good outline is the following from

Crannell's Pocket Lessons:
1. Judah's Prosperity. Bused on.

(1) Reliance on God, lesson 1.
(2) Courageous Venture for God

lesson 2. *

(3) Business Methods for God,
lesson 3.

(4) The Vision of^od, lesson 5.
(f>) The Law and*readership ol

God, lesson 7.
((!) Wise Leadership Buck to God

lesson 8.
2. Judah's Adversity. Due to.

(1) Presuming Upon God's Blessing,lesson 4.
(2) Presuming Upon Gojj's Purpose,lesson 0.
(3) Rejecting God's Word, lesson

10.
(4) Persecuting God's Messenger,

lesson 11.
(5) Disloyalty to God and Man,

lesson 12.
II. Goldon Text Review.
Assign the texts to your einss tne

preceding Sunday and ask them to
show how the lesion Illumines the
text, or ask the class to prepare on

all the texts and have the members
of the class draw the text and give
the answer.

III. Character Study or Portrait Review.
Assign the following characters the

Sunday before: Asa, Joash, Jeholada,
Uzziah, Isaiah, Hezeklah, Hilkiah,
Jeremiah, Buruch, Jeholuklm, Ebedmelech.Zedekiah.

IV. The Summary Method.
This method calls for the salient

facts of each lesson with a statementof its outstanding teaching.
Note the following suggestions:
Lesson 1. Asa cleared the lund of

lcioiuiry Juki ciuieu upon .jimuu iu

seek the Lord. Because he rested upon
the Lord, God gave lit victory over

his enemies.
Lesson 2. Athaliah attempted to

destroy the seed royal rind then usurp
the throne. Jehoiada checkmated her
by hiding away Joasii for six years.
At an appointed time Joash was

crowned king and the usurper slain.
Every attempt to thw^, God's purposefails.
Lesson 3. Jesus arose from the dead,

showed himself to His disciples and
sent them forth as witnesses t'oij Him.
Certainty of the resurrection of Christ
Is essential to witness for Him.
Lesson 4. Uzziah made a notable

civic and military record, but In his
pride he presumptuously intruded
int.. Uio nriaet'o nffli-o A<5 n hide-

ment God smote liliu with leprosy.
"Pride goeth before destruction, and a

haughty spirit before a fall."
Lesson 5. Isaiah's vision of God

brought 1dm to a sense of his sinfulness.Man's supreme need todny
Is a vision of God.
Lesson 0. Isaiah foresaw the end of

all strife in the world through the
establishment of Christ's kingdom.
Peace and restoration shall come to
the earth when Christ shall come and
remove from men's hearts the cause

for strife.
Lesson 7. Hezekiah led his people

back to God. This be did by means of
the passover least. The only way for
a sinning and divided people to get
back to God and be united Is around
the crucified Lord.
Lesson 8. Through the repairing of

the temple the law of God was found.
When it was read before the king
it brought penitent sorrow. God acceptedhis penitence and postponed
the evil day.

Lesson P. Jeremiah was arrested
and brought to trial because be boldly
proclaimed (foil's word to the nation.
'Jibe one whom God calls to proclaim
Ills word should faithfully discharge
his duty regardless of what men may
do unto him.

Lesson 10. Jehoiukim tried to destroyGod's Word by burning It. Tryingto destroy God's Word will not
avert His judgments.

Lesson 11. Itemuse of Jeremiah's
fidelity to God lie was cast Into prison,
fasting the- prophet Into the dungeon
will not turn aside God's judgments.
Lesson V_'. Nebuchadnezzar captured

Jerusalem and carried away the peoplecaptives. Though God's judgments
tarry they eventually fall.

working on clues which they believe
will lead to arrests.

quail are classed as songbirds by
the Minnesota State Humane society.
The executive committee of tHe societyhas adopted resolutions urging
the fanners of all states where there
are quail to feed and care for them
because of the fact that the small
amount of grain expended would be

abundantly repaid in the destruction
of seeds of noxious weeds and insect
peats.

Queen Victoria of Spain is a great
lover of children and takes care of
her youngsters personalty, instead of

having nurses and tutors.

GENERAL NEW SNOTES

Matters of Interest Gathered From All
Over the World.

Kansas City, Kan., June 19: Three
white men and-two negroes took $7,000
front the Quindaro .state bank here todayand escaped in an automobile.
. Norfolk, Va., June 19: Maria
Savage and Mabel Drummond, negroes;are dead and six other negro
women are ir. a serious condition followinga drinking party Friday night
in which they arc believed to have
drunk liquor containing wood alcohol.
. New York, June 20: Cantaloupes in

the wholesale market cost only a little
more than half of what they sold for
yesterday, duo to heavy shipments

ifioni California and Georgia. Georgia
crates fell from $2.50 to $1.50 and some

were turned back for the railroads to

dispose of.

.Poitland, Mc., June 20: Senator
Frederick Hale, Republican, without
making a personal campaign, won an

easy victory in the state primary yes-
ICruay. I lie villi's uuai mi 111

larger than the total of hia two oppojnentg, former Congressman Frank E.
Guernsey and for State Senator
Howard Davies, and hia plurality over

Guernsey was nearly 20,000. Davies
was a poor third.

St. Paul, Minn., .June 20: A woman

his been nominated for tl.e United
States senate by a major political
party for the first time in the history
of the country. This became apparenttonight when returns from half
the precincts participating in .Monday'sprimary election showed Mrs.
Anna Dickie Olesen had won the senIatorial nomination of the Democratic
partjf over two male opponents.

Pascoag. IL I., June 19: Robert
Pollard, 40 years old, of this town, died

tonight of hydrophobia nearly year
after he was bitten by a dog. The dog
later died of rabies. With four other

men, Pollard was bitten by a dog in

July of last year. The live took the

Pasteur treatment. The other four felt
no ill effects of their experience. Two
months ago Pollard complained of Hintss and early tonight <%-d in agony.
. San Francisco, June 19:'* Police
chiefs numbering about 400 were here

today for the opening of the twentyninthannual convention of the InternationalAssociation of Police Chiefs.
Subjects to be discussed included the
establishment of a national bureau of
identification at Washington under
government supervision; jxissage of
uniform vehicle laws and broadcasting
of police information by radio.
. Washington, June 19: A recent

survey by the United Stat*es public
health service showed there were 1,200
lepers at large in twenty-five states.
Dr. C. H. Lavinder, assistant surgeon
general, announced in a statement today.There is only one means of
preventing further increase in the
number of cases, Dr. Lavinder said,
and that is by providing isolation facilitieslarge enough to take care of
the present cases.

. Chicago, June 20: Babe Ruth of the
New York Yankees today received his
third lay off of the season \flien PresidentBan John3on of the American
league suspended him for his argumentin yesterday's game at Clevelandwith Umpire Dineen. No time
limit was set tin me suspension, me

duration being indefinite until Mr.
Johnson receives a full report of the
affair. Ruth was out of the game at
the start of the season as a result of a

suspension by Rasoball Commissioner
Landis and recently was given a onedaylay off and a fin<* by Mr. Johnson
for an argument with an umpire at
New York.
. Washington, June 19: Men and
women prominent in official life, membersof the business woild and stars
of the theatrical world, united Sunday
in paying tribute to the memory of
Lillian Russell Moore at memorial
services held in Keith's theatre. Similarservices occurred simultaneously
at all Keith theatres throughout the
country. Attorney General Daugherty,
Secretary of Labor Davis, Acting Secretaryof the Navy Roosevelt, ChairmanLasker of the shipping board;
Senator Hiram Johnson and Senator
Samuel M. Shortridge of California,
were among those who either in person
or through statements gave voice to

their sentiments.
.Atlanta, Ga., June 20: J. It. Humjphries, Ga., is the owner of a cow that
has become the new junior four-yearoldchampion of Georgia, and has won

a silver medal awarded by the AmericanJersey Cuttle club. The cow is
known as Raleigh's Zilla of Hrookhill
389,671. She .started her test at four
years and one month of ago. She has
produced 1:5.38:) pounds of rnilU and
615.64 pounds of butter fat. In April,
1921, she produced 1,391 pounds of milk
and 65.52 pounds of butter fat. Sin.'
[qualithd for the 50-pound list for the
first ten months on test. Zilla is by

j Raleigh's combination 107,229, with

eight daughters in the register of mcrI
it and out of Zilla of Lee Farm, 216,j
840.

Syracuse, X. Y: Miss Agnes E.
Campbell has specialized as a Sund ay
school teacher with the same degree

lot' thoroughness that a teacher in the
secular schools studies for educational
work. Site holds the state Sunday
school teachers' certificate and able
theologians say there tire very few
students as familiar with Bible lore as

she. In fourteen years thcro has been
only one wctk during which Miss
Campbell litis not attended a Sunday,
school session, and on that occasion
she failed simply because she found
the church door locked on account of
an epedeniic. She holds a gold bar

[and a star for different periods of at-
tendance. Miss Campbell, whose home
is at Walton, X. Y., is a junior in the

Syracuse I'Diversity college of buri-
Iness administration. I

Chicago, June 19: A sordid picture
of modern civilization was painted for
the students at North-Western university,by former Gov. Chanles K. Osnoof Michigan, who deliver..tl the
commencement address: "The while
race," said Mr. Osborne, "is predatory
and epiphytic. When it is not preying
upon and existing on the blacks,
browns and yellows, It slashes its own
vitals in unwitting soc'al hari-kari for
the chance to gorge itself in economic
cannibalism. During tlic last 300 years'
the white race, as represented by the
recently allied powers, siized threefourthsof tin. areu of the earth and
placed two-thirds of its population in
tributary slavery. Unless Americans
learn the way of life and huraun Justice,this country will gi> the way of
Babylon and Greece and Home. It
shall be a part of your sublime task to

blaze a new trail of life and lead the
march."
.Atlanta, Ga., Juno 20: Pitting his
mind against the tribe of burglars,
robbers, sneak thieves and hold-up
men to find a safe place for the money
the store had taken in during the day,
the manager of n local cigar store at
night pitched the c intents of the com-

pany's cash register into the trash box,
reasoning thut t<fce lawless gentlemen

.u»i.._,:©m
See, Phone or Write to

THOS. C. O'FARRELL
FOR

High Grade Monuments
In Marble and Granite

Plant on Eaet Liberty Street, AdjoiningRoee Hill Cemetery.
I 1

TAKE NOTICE
The Sanitary Market
Has moved from Congress.
Street to

Madison Street
And we a%c now ready to
promptly fill all orders.
Just'continue to

Call No. 6
For your wants in all
kinds of meats.

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGUSON, Mgr.

«
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BUILDING MATERIALS ARE
ABOUT DOWN TO BEFORE
WAR PRICES AGAIN AND
YOU'LL MAKE NO MISTAKE TO
START THAT HOUSE OR
OTHER REPAIR WORK NOW.
I have a full Line of Builder's SuppliesIncluding

CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
BUILDER'S HARDWARE
PAINTS.

You'll Save Money by Seeing Me about
It.

W. L. WALLACE
Warehouse Near Travora Mill.

Telephone No. 233. YORK, S. C.
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would overlook this in their search.
The manager was so sure that he had
outwitted any possible burglar whioji t

might fancy his store on that nighty I
and was so 'sure that the $100 was

safe, that he went home und slept
peacefully, dismissing the mutter from {
his tpind. It remained dismissed.
When the manager entered the store
and prepared for the business of the
day, he threw the trash box and its

I .«

precious contents into the refuse can,
.-I

which is the first step on the way to

the city garbage pile. So far as is
known, the cash box completed the
journey, for when the memory of his
burglar-foiling deed game to the ntore

manager, the money had forever disappeared.Police believe "The Mys- |1(

tery of the Trash Pile" Is fated to he
»U. .......,1. I .

..11C »«- » «»-, .,,,
1'a.l.M. Was the money found in the re-

fuse can by some wandering hunger- ,(Il
stricken tramp? Or did It go the way
of the other 'trash of a great eity?
Only one thing is sure, and that is the
statement of the store manager that
hereafter he will take nis chances with ,,
the burglar.

'»111 I'i
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THE CITADEL
The Military College of South

Carolina.
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION «

On July 14th a Competitive ExaminationWill Be Held at York to Fill ((,.y
One Vacancy in the Citadel Scholarshipsfor this County.
Applicants must not be. under sixlet11 and not over twenty years of age

on the opening day of the next Col- u.i-.

lege session.: , , j
SEPTEMBER 20, 1922.

The subjects tor examination win uq ,

as follows:
Algebra, through quadratic equajIions. > I'
J'lanc Geometry.
English Grammar, Rhetoric and Literature..

!'1"

Ancient History, and.
American History. , t
The winners, of Ihe scholarships

must meet the requirements of the
Association of Colleges of South Carolinafor admission.

Application Blanks, Catalog, and
further information furnished upon request-Address

Col. 0. J. BOND, President,
The Citadel, Charleston, 8. C.

40f.t 15t 64. . ,

| THE CASH GARAGE:
IS IN POSITION TO DO YOUR
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR AND
WELDING WORK AT MOST
REASONABLE PRICES. »

YOU SAVE MONEY
BY PAYING CASH;

Expert Workmen :

REPAIR your car when you bring It to .

1

this Garage for Repairs.
WE CARRY./ I"

A full line of Automobile Accessories.

THE CASH GARAGE
J. S. JOINER, MANAGER *»*»
AT THE OIjD CITY HALL.
EAST LIBERTY STREET

Say, Don't Do It!
PON'T LOOK LIKB YOU HAVE

Indigestion. Smile about it. If your
table trimmings are not agreeing with
your digestion, try buying your Groceriesat this Store. We do not sell
any'hing but Gie best in Groceries.
you are sure to get Quality Groceries
when you buy your supplies at this
store. Tell us what you want.if you
know.or better still, COME AND SKFI
WHAT vyE HAVE.Then you ll know
just what you want.
IF YOU WANT anything in the way

of Canned Vegetables, or Fruits, or
Onniu '»t* T?ic-h I»rrifliiet<c nr Ttottled
or* Loose Pickles, Bottled Fruits, or

Fancy Cakes and Crackers, Fresh Vegetables.Beans,Cabbage, Potatoes.it
is pretty sure you'll find what you are

looking for here. *Then too we have a

good variety of Dried Beans and Peas
and the Fat Back that goes with 'em.

i
CHEER UP.you'll get over it if you

will buy your Groceries here.

SHEBER & QUINN
>>X"X,vv*X'VVVV*H"X,VV4X"X,V'X

E BOYS AND GIELS ?
JNTAINS ON |
1LWAY SYSTEM I

?

)RTH CAROLINA
ff GEORGIA I
iblo, and every feature of jr,
ation available. £
LIRSION FARES |

?
(1 to return until October $

n 1

jwed. For further liifor- %
%IiIcLEAN, |

senger Agent jr.
- - S. C. |

v*! vvvvvvvvvvvwv vv% vvvv >

URTNEY !|
Service 1

RSAL CAR'

YORK, S. C. ! i
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